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President’s Message 
By Dave Trahan 
Deerfield, New Hampshire 
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During this shutdown, I’ve been training and 
getting several dogs ready for a UT test. 
Things have been challenging here in the 

Northeast with all the public grounds closed. Doing 
all this training and preparing for tests during these 
times makes our dogs tuned-up for the hunting sea-
son—which can’t come soon enough for me and for 
my dogs. 

I am hopeful things will be better during this second 
half of the year. I look forward to talking with my cli-
ents about dogs, hunting, and having the same passion 
I have for the outdoors. Comments from other hunters 
are always positive when you have well-trained dogs. 
Many people ask me about learning how to train their 

own dogs, and that’s when I mention NAVHDA training 
days and testing, and encourage them to join our group. 

Testing season has finally started up again. This, 
along with long-awaited training days makes all of us 
feel great about getting back into the swing of things. 
Our judging teams will be working overtime this year 
to make sure we get as many dogs tested as possible 
in such a short amount of time. To all of you handling 
dogs this year, please make an effort to tell all of the 
volunteers thank you!

Finally, I’d like to remind all participants at NAVH-
DA events this year to be aware of and follow all fed-
eral, local, state, and provincial health regulations re-
garding COVID-19. Stay safe!
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About The Cover

German Longhaired Pointer
Club Of North America

By Jeff Obrecht
Cheyenne, Wyoming

Cover Photo By Craig Koshyk

In 1990, five savvy hunters were convinced they’d 
found the dog breed they wanted to hunt behind 
for all their field days. So they met 30 years ago this 

June and the German Longhaired Pointer Club of North 
America was born. 

The No. 1 thing that brought them together that eve-
ning in Yakima, Washington: ensuring well-bred long-
hair pups would be available in the future. That still is, 
and hopefully always will be, the foremost goal of the 
club, and the North American Versatile Hunting Dog 
Association has been a key partner in that endeavor. 

Today, four out of five of those founders are not only 
still members – they are still hunting with longhairs. 
One is Del Peterson, who was the first in the group – 
and likely the first in western North America – to own 
one of the setter-looking dogs.

Like most of the longhaired pointing breeds, the Ger-
man longhaired pointer descended from the pointing 
spaniel, and its closest relative is the Large Munster-
lander. The longhair is known for its ability to switch 

from a calm family member to a fiery, passionate hunt-
er afield. 

“We had seen a few bird dog breeds become so popu-
lar that breeding got a little out of control, and finding 
well-bred pups became a challenge,” Peterson says. “We 
wanted to make sure the focus for breeding our long-
hairs would always be ‘quality over quantity’ of proven 
hunting stock, and we needed to establish a core of ded-
icated hunters to carry that out.

“With serious hunters as the cornerstone of member-
ship and the primary focus of maintaining good hunt-
ing dogs, I hoped to avoid the elitism, infighting and 
self-promotion I’d seen in some other clubs.” 

Potential breeding dogs would have to show well in 
NAVHDA Natural Ability, ensure hips were sound via 
an x-ray, pass an independent confirmation evaluation, 
and most importantly prove themselves in the field. 

“That formula has worked for us through the years,” 
says Peterson, a retired Washington Fish and Game hab-
itat manager and former NAVHDA judge. “The club 

has had to ‘roll with some punches’ along the trail, but 
the end result is we’ve got darn good hunting dogs.” 

Truthfully, you could say the history of the club reach-
es back to when Peterson got his first longhair in 1974. 
“The main reason the breed caught my eye was their 
more cold-water tolerant coat,” says Peterson, who pre-
viously raised and hunted German shorthairs. “I‘d been 
looking for a versatile breed that could better handle 
late-season duck hunting conditions found in the Pacific 
Northwest.” 

Peterson found a longhair breeder in Ontario, chose a 
female pup with Dutch bloodlines and the longhair re-
lationship with NAVHDA quickly ensued. A little more 
than a year later Kyra earned a Prize II in Natural Abili-
ty in October 1975. “That was real satisfying having my 
first dog of a new breed, that judges and others in atten-
dance had never seen before, do well,” says Peterson, 
who first joined NAVHDA in 1969. “Plus, legendary 
NAVHDA founder and ‘Green Book’ author Bodo Win-
terhelt judged that test, and we continued being friends 
until he passed away last year.” 

The following April, Kyra became the first longhair to 
earn a Prize I in the Utility Test in NAVHDA history. To 
continue building on this fledgling longhair foundation, 

Peterson traveled to Czechoslovakia in the fall of 1976 
to meet breed representatives and bring a male pup-
py back to Washington. Next, another Czech breeder 
shipped Peterson a female puppy the following spring. 
This pair of distantly-related dogs would test well and 
in 1978 produce Peterson’s first longhair litter – and 
likely the first in the western United States. You could 
say the longhair club unofficially started with those pup-
pies joining their hunter-owners, Peterson offering train-
ing help, encouraging buyers to test with NAVHDA and 
keep in touch. 

Peterson’s Czech trip would begin a substantive old-
world influence for the North American longhair club. 
“This was a breed that was really very rare on this con-
tinent, so that required many more dogs to be imported 
if we were going to have our own breeding stock,” Pe-
terson says. 

More European trips would ensue over upcoming 
years – Holland, Germany (three visits), Denmark, Po-
land, and Czechoslovakia again– to build relationships 
with longhair reps, study training programs, hunt a little 
and select puppies. In addition to overseeing the club’s 
breeding and placing North American-whelped dogs, 
Peterson has imported “around 25” longhair puppies 

30 Years of Dedication
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from Europe for North American hunters. Returning the 
favor, he’s hosted and guided “at least a dozen” Europe-
an longhair folks, including the Swedish club president 
and her daughter. Peterson’s international interactions 
have helped him hone his high school and college Ger-
man classes into fluency, and he speaks enough Dan-
ish to successfully have a longhair conversation with a 
non-English speaking Dane. 

The international contribution doesn’t stop there. 
With Janet Vorenkamp’s first longhair 23 years ago be-
ing of active Dutch descent and keen hunting instinct, 
her interest in the breed and Dutch system was piqued, 
so she traveled to Holland to learn more. The Yakima 
resident, and current club membership coordinator, con-
nected well with Dutch officials, reflected by eight more 
trips to Holland. The latest was the Nederlandse Vereni-
ging Langhaar’s 100th Anniversary celebration last Sep-
tember, which was by invitation only. 

Peterson reflects that the North American club has 
tried other testing systems and registries over the years, 
and the experiences always taught the club that NAVH-
DA was the best fit. After careful evaluation by the long-
hair board, the club has accepted test results from dogs 
in other registries into the breeding program. 

In its early years, that included allowing testing with 
the Wirehaired Pointing Griffon Club of North Ameri-
ca in addition to NAVHDA and the longhair club even 
hired NAVHDA judges to conduct its own test once in 
the mid-1990s. “But with the difficult logistics of many 
members traveling long distances across the continent 
to one location, and experiencing the extensive labor re-
quired to conduct a test, it wasn’t a good idea for us,” 
Peterson says. 

In addition to Peterson at the inaugural meeting was 
insurance agent Milt Cobb, Dr. Bill Von Stubbe, an on-
cologist and airline pilot Bill Harris. All are retired from 
those professions now – but not from the avocation and 
passion of hunting behind their longhairs.

Many hunters have contributed to the club the past 
three decades, and Peterson specifically cites Bill and Don-
na Wichers. The Wichers became members in 1991 with 
the purchase of their first longhair and have in turn con-
tributed their own litter, traveled to Germany to network 
with longhair officials and observe a breed show and 
hosted a 2008 club meeting and breed show in Casper, 
Wyoming that also included Norway’s longhair president 
in attendance. The final day of the meeting the Wichers 
guided participants sage grouse hunting. Bill, a retired 

Wyoming Game and Fish De-
partment fish biologist/deputy di-
rector, also served several years as 
the club’s vice president, and cur-
rently hunts over a three-year-old 
female imported from Norway. 

 If asked for advice for breed 
club longevity, Peterson encour-
ages puppy production be in 
the hands of experienced hunt-
ers, responding to inquiries by 
phone and keeping bureaucracy 
to a minimum. 

“The best breeders are expe-
rienced hunters namely because they recognize the pups 
need field and marsh introductions, as well as some loud 
noise experience, and along the way the pups receive some 
healthy socialization,“ says Peterson, whose Kennel Hu-
bertus has produced a dozen longhair litters over the years.

But he also recognizes that not all members have the 
time, temperament or facilities to raise a litter, so some 
excellent dogs unfortunately end up not contributing to 
the gene pool.

Peterson believes in answering emails by phone to 
make more of a “human connection and get a better feel 
for the qualifications of potential puppy buyers.” 

“And, a needlessly complicated set of by-laws can be 
just plain cumbersome, and I’ve found a lean, stream-
lined board helps make things more efficient and re-
sults in fewer management distractions and more time 
to focus on what really matters: getting dogs afield,” 
he adds.

The club’s board consists of only three members 
who wear multiple hats, but their combined 90-plus 
years of longhair experience helps them accomplish 
all the administration. 

Getting dogs afield included television cameras in 2007. 
That November a syndicated outdoor show filmed a 

show on Peterson’s longhairs and 
the club for a California quail and 
chukar hunting 2008 episode. 

He appreciates the solid base-
line NAVHDA has provided 
the club for evaluation but has 
always recognized the human 
frailties in the testing equation. 
“Some owners have the focus, 
experience and opportunity to 
train for the natural ability, 
while others don’t,” Peterson 
says. “So, some well-bred dogs 
who have the potential to score 
well -- just don’t.” 

“Obviously we like our breed 
or we wouldn’t have gone down 
this road so far,” Peterson says. 
“But, there’re good dogs in 
all versatile breeds – when the 
breeding is judicious. And that’s 
the exact premise that started 
this club three decades ago.” 
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Did you notice a cute puppy pic 
on Facebook? Did it make you 
smile? Did their cuteness (while 

sleeping) make you want another? I can’t 
tell you how many phone calls we took 
regarding puppies this Spring. Messages 
like, “I’ve got plenty of time right now 
with this virus thing, do you have any 
puppies available?” or, “Just saw your 
post on FB of your bunch of puppies, 
thinking it’s time for another.”

None of those phone conversations 
convinced me they really needed a pup-
py at this time. Dogs are a 12 to 14-year 
commitment in my book. The toughest 
years are the first and the last. Planning 
ahead and researching breeders should 
be a huge part of the process.

So, for you lucky few new puppy 
owners that have a flat-surface-piddler, 
crate-screamer, boot-chewer or middle-
of-the-night alarm clock, congratula-
tions. Your journey ahead will resemble 
a rollercoaster—hang on tight as some 
of those turns may be sharp. Speaking of 
sharp... how about those teeth!

Anyway, here are a few nuggets of 
wisdom I have learned over the decades.

If your breeder has done their homework, your 
8-week-old pup’s brain has been wired to learn. It is 
time to start your basic skill training... come, sit, stay, 
whoa, get it, fetch, give, drop, kennel, place and, fi-
nally, night night (thank goodness) night night! Pick 
the words that work best for you and get started.

Whatever word you choose for a particular task, re-
member that, most likely, your puppy already knows 
what you want while you are still contemplating your 
game plan. So, when training the basics, use your 
body English and rewards to shape a behavior prior 
to giving it a name. Our language (talking too much, 
blah, blah, blah) can interfere with the pup’s under-
standing of the task. Place-boards and a training table 
are amazing tools—use them!

Did you notice I didn’t ask you to select a word of 
correction? Please focus on and reward the behaviors 

that will lead toward your final goal. Disregard the 
wrong actions at this point in training, and they will 
go away. I promise. Happy working puppies are the 
best. Watch that tail!

Months 4 to 6, use play-based learning. During this 
period, pup should be exposed to anything and ev-
erything that will be a part of his hunting lifestyle. 
Your pup needs to become accustomed to car rides, 
game birds, kids, noises of all kinds, different envi-
ronments, other puppies, and lots of people, and I 
mean LOTS of people.

As far as gunfire exposure, be careful! Ask for pro-
fessional assistance in this introduction if you are at 
all concerned.

Beanie Babies! I love Beanie Babies for fun retrieves 
indoors as they are soft and fun-to-carry objects 
with a little weight. They make an attention getting 

By Patti Carter
Brunswick, Maine

PUPPIES, PUPPIES, 
EVERYWHERE!
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noise when they hit the floor (as 
does Blaine) when they start leaking 
beans all over the place. Hey, the 
pain is worth the gain.

They need okay objects to chew, 
like antlers or Nylabones. They 
NEED to chew and they WILL 
chew, so direct that energy toward 
something other than next season’s 
leaky leather boots. No, not even 
L.L. Bean will accept that return. I have a basket full 
of appropriate toys, soft and hard, available at all 
times for their busy moments.

Most likely, your kids will become a human squeaky 
toy, one that screams in pain as your pup enjoys the 
negative attention. Have the kids layer up the clothes, 
and do not react to pup’s planned attack. If it’s no 
fun, the behavior will go away.

Biting. If a puppy tries to nibble on me, I react as 
mom would with a sharp verbal growl and a domi-
nant fast movement to the nose. This MUST be imme-
diately followed by nurturing to release the pressure 
and gain the pup’s understanding. See photo.

Months 7 through 9, introduce birds, gunfire 
and water. Pups are still too young for hard driv-

ing searches or long, repetitive retrieving sessions. 
Once they love the water, duck chases can be mus-
cle building and aerobic activities. Continue to ex-
pose the pup to new activities and adventures. The 
key is everything in moderation. Watch that tail, 
it will let you know if your game-plan is off track! 
These new exposures are introduced at this point in 
the pup’s development because the nervous system 
is maturing and capable of dealing with more chal-
lenging things.

Go easy if needed; not all pups learn at the same 
speed. Study your pup’s attitude while working. The 
correct way to train your pup is what you decide 
works for both of you. If you both are having fun, 
most of the time, set your goals and go for it.
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By John & Joanna Korte
Strafford, New Hampshire

M O N T A N A 
FOR THE FIRST TIME
a post-test decompression

ALL PHOTOS AL GADOURY, 6X OUTFITTERS © 2020

Dogs on point! Somewhere 
they lie in the grass or hang 
in the sagebrush.

Don’t dawdle up to these birds. No time 
to think. “Get moving guys!” Walk firm 
and fast and get ready.

And then it all comes together. Redemption. 
A terrific point, a steady dog, and retrieve 
to hand. The hard work pays off when it 
really counts... 

Our first trip to Montana followed a humbling time at 
the 2017 NAVHDA Invitational. It was time to put 
our hard training to work on wild sharp tail grouse. 

There were new sights, sounds, and smells. The country 
was bigger than we had ever seen. Stars so big and bright 
you could almost touch them. Bugling elk were larger than 
life. The smell of wild sage tied it all together.
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The hunt is the whole experience with wildlife 
being the centerpiece. Bull elk guarding their 
harems. Prairie Dogs by the thousands. 
Buffalo herds reminding us of the past and 
giving us hope for the future.

And in the end, tired, 
happy dogs, rich rewards, 
and wonderful memories.

AL GADOURY, 6X OUTFITTERS © 2020

JOANNA KORTE © 2020

JOANNA KORTE © 2020
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NON-TRADITIONAL ADULT 
By Colby Kerber

Pheasants Forever & Quail Forever’s 
Hunting Heritage Program Manager 

Become a Pheasants Forever Member Today and 
Claim Your FREE PF Leash & Collapsible Dog 

Bowl, Your Best Friend Will Thank You!

www.pheasantsforever.org/NAVHDA

Help Us Protect the Healthy 
Habitat and Wild Places You and 

Your Bird Dog Love to Roam.

Pointing dogs • Hounds • Flushers • Tracking Dogs 
Authors • Trainers • Conservationists 

Over 180 past episodes to choose from.

Hosted by NAVHDA Sr. Judge  
and life member Ron Boehme

Past guests include... 
Rick, Ronnie and Delmar Smith
Ben O’williams • Blaine Carter

Alan Harmeyer • Ed Bailey • Steven Rinella

Listen anytime from any device.  
Find us on iTunes, Stitcher, and Podbean.           

The Hunting Dog 
Podcast

Is your NAVHDA chapter interested in a unique, 
new way to engage hunter-conservationists and 
perhaps recruit new volunteer leaders? Hosting a 

non-traditional adult Learn-To-Hunt (LTH) experi-
ence may be just the innovative approach needed to 
strengthen your chapter and help ensure the future of 
our hunting heritage. 

There is a multitude of reasons why people want to 
be in the uplands—including dogs, harvesting fresh 
food, friendships, outdoor adventure, exercise, and 
conservation. Knowing this, with a shared vision of 
attracting non-traditional individuals into the hunt-
ing and sporting-dog community, NAVHDA has 
partnered with Pheasants Forever & Quail Forev-
er to help create unique entryways into the hunting 
community as part of the adult LTH program. The 
authentic experience of hunting over a versatile dog 

is so important, and research continues to show that 
time spent in the outdoors has a variety of mental 
and physical health benefits, so we want to contin-
ue inspiring and empowering more people to connect 
with the land we love. 

The objective of the Learn-To-Hunt program is to 
motivate novice hunters to get afield, while educating 
them on the importance of safety, conservation, and 
outdoor ethics. These events are specifically designed 
to provide knowledge, skills, and an intro to hunting 
through interaction with ethical mentors and hands-
on skill building activities in a controlled setting. 
Although most LTH programs originally focused on 
single day events mentoring youth, they have now 
expanded in scope to serve hunters of all ages and 
demographics in order to cultivate a more inclusive 
and vibrant sustainable conservation community 

LEARN-TO-HUNT EXPERIENCES
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that’s welcoming to anyone who wants to join our 
hunting heritage. 

There’s no substitute for going out in the field with a 
skilled ethical sportsman or sportswoman to show you 
the ropes, so NAVHDA along with PF/QF and other val-
ued partners have recently hosted these adult based LTH 
events to create awareness about 
hunting tactics and opportunities. 
With the shared vision amongst 
our organizations and the over-
lap of chapters as illustrated in the 
map, there is a tremendous oppor-
tunity for chapters of both organi-
zations to co-host events together. 

These enlightening outdoor 
skill development events take 
place over multiple days and fo-
cus on building an authentic ex-
perience around camaraderie, 
active involvement, and social 
support that creates a community 
of outdoor enthusiasts dedicated 
to carrying on our upland tradi-
tions. Non-traditional by design, 
these events are typically adult 
focused with various target au-
diences including women, peo-
ple of color, families, locavores 
(food-focused), and college stu-
dents, all in an effort to diversify 
our hunting community. 

A typical LTH event is very in-
teractive and consist of roughly 
10 novice participants, 10 men-
tors and 5 instructors. Loca-
tions vary, but generally involve 
two nights of accommodations 
over a weekend and can range 
from tent camping to fully fur-
nished outdoor lodges. The at-
mosphere should be as realistic 
to a hunting camp as possible 
and participants are informed 
that these are not guided hunt-
ing excursions, but instead the 
expectation is all participants 
will play a major role in every-
thing from cooking to cleaning. 

The standard itinerary in-
cludes intimate education-
al sessions on firearm safety, 
conservation funding, outdoor 

gear, wildlife biology and recreational access. But the 
real magic happens when participants take part in the 
firsthand activities including target shooting, gun clean-
ing, dog handling, upland hunting, field dressing and 
wild game cooking. The authentic bonds that are formed 
in the field and around the campfire are truly amazing 

and have allowed participants to stay connected even 
after the formal event has concluded. Ultimately, we 
want participants to have the confidence that hunting 
is something they can do on their own and eventually 
establish a lifestyle around. Our prior events have pro-
duced a very high success rate in future hunting license 
buyers, and we have seen many participants continue to 
diverse game species and even purchase versatile dogs! 

Outcomes of this program will not only provide op-
portunities for individuals to build a new healthy out-
door lifestyle but will benefit wildlife habitat by pro-
viding immediate conservation funding through future 
license sales and hunting/shooting equipment purchases. 
Another great result of adult events is that enthusiastic 
participants can become self-reliant rather quickly and 
eventually share their new understanding of hunting as 
a mentor to others. 

To be clear, recruitment and retention for the next 
generation of hunters is vital, so we still encourage the 
exceptional youth activities being put on by NAVHDA 
chapters throughout the nation. These fantastic youth 
events might be the spark needed to light the fire in a 
future conservationist or the simple education needed 

to change the awareness of an upcoming voter, so we 
greatly appreciate everyone’s efforts and youth initia-
tives! But we can do more, so the new adult LTH ex-
periences are just another avenue for your chapter to 
engage, inspire and educate a fresh audience of hunters 
and possible future chapter volunteers. 

Our collective purpose is to support others, in hopes 
that they get consumed in the little moments such as 
the aromas, sounds and visuals that are scorched into 
our minds during hunting adventures. Next time you 
are away from the world and immersed in nature take 
an extra moment to appreciate the numerous species of 
wildlife, the abundance of native plants and the over-
whelming smell of nature. Reflecting upon these small 
instances should bring you motivation to take someone 
new hunting and help them experience all the magni-
tude that the outdoors has to offer. 

Nature has given us more than we could ask for and the 
future of hunting and conservation is ours to protect. As 
hunters (both new and old) if we take action to diversify 
our audience, instill conservation ethics and stand united 
together, hunting will continue to be prosperous and a 
tradition passed down for many generations to come! 

Interested in hosting an adult Learn-To-
Hunt in your community? Please contact 
Colby at ckerber@pheasantforever.org or 
Andy at promotions@navhda.org, it is an 
extremely rewarding program and you 
will be glad you did it!
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The Unstoppable 
  Denise Doll-Kiefer

By Julia Arnold
Minnesota Chapter

Women’s Wisdom

There aren’t many Wirehaired Vizlas in North America, so Nemes, a 
Wirehaired Vizla with golden hair and light eyes, owned by Minnesotan 
Denise Doll-Kiefer, can’t help but stand out in a crowd. Nemes is De-

nise’s third versatile dog; her first and second VHD’s were both smooth-coat-
ed Vizlas. She traveled a long way to get Nemes— across the Atlantic to Bu-
dapest to be exact. Judging from the beautiful bond they share, her pup was 
worth every second of that extended travel time.

Denise joined the Minnesota chapter of NAVHDA when Nemes was three. 
She had already participated successfully in various AKC programs, and it ap-
pealed to her to get some versatile hunting experience since she had a versatile 
dog. Nemes’s breeder also encouraged Denise to check out the organization. 
Since Nemes was already three, the duo set their sights on the Utility Test. 

Her first UT with him was also her first time par-
ticipating in a NAVHDA test, and Nemes scored a 
201; Denise’s many hours of training and time with 
her dog paid off. “I built off of what he was able to 
handle,” she explains. If there were a scale of involve-
ment from 1-10 for NAVHDA participation, she says, 
“When I started all this, I would have been a 1 or a 
2.” But she dedicated herself to getting Nemes in top 
form, and after the UT, she would now consider herself 
very involved with NAVHDA, at maybe a 9 or 10. A 
self-proclaimed perfectionist, Denise worked diligent-
ly and waited patiently until she thought her dog was 
100% ready before testing him. She wholeheartedly 
believes that her tireless obedience work with him over 
the years complements and supports his hunt training. 
She says, “There’s so much obedience in the field work, 
that it’s a necessity.”

Nemes does more than hunt tests—hunting in the 
real world is a favorite hobby, if not passion, for De-
nise and her husband, Roger. Denise says her husband 
has totally supported her ‘addiction’ to dog training 
and hunting over the years. And hunting, she says, “is 
as important to me as a trained dog. We love to wild 
bird hunt.” The couple frequently treks to the nearby 
Dakotas for pheasant hunting. A former CFO, Denise 
is now retired from her high-octane career and able 
to spend a lot of time with her dog training and hunt-
ing, but she has been a hunter for as long as she can 
remember and can’t imagine slowing down anytime 
soon. Growing up, she remembers, “As a farm girl, I 
did everything—grouse, duck, geese.” After her kids 
were grown and work slowed down, she got back into 
the hunting scene full throttle. 

The hardworking handler feels that joining NAVH-
DA was a great decision for her and her dog, espe-
cially for the invaluable learning experience she has 
gained from fellow members who have similar goals 
and dreams for themselves and their dogs. “I’m very 
competitive,” she acknowledges, “and the competitive 
side of me [enjoys] watching my peers be successful 
and have the same ups and downs I have. [NAVHDA] 
fits my goals and my road map. [It shows you] that it’s 
possible.” Plus, the feedback she receives from fellow 
members and judges is worth its weight in gold. She 
greatly appreciates, “Being able to talk through things 
with people, and have fellow members to bounce things 
off with…having people who get your story and get 
what you’re going through.” She adds, “The people in 
NAVHDA are open and willing to help you.” 

Denise is clearly sold on the Wirehaired Vizla breed, 
and she is more in love with Nemes than ever. She says, 
“His demeanor is unbelievable. He is a hardcore working 
dog, and he’s fun. He has a switch off and on like the Vi-
zla in general.” The two share a special bond: “He and I 
have this understanding. I can look into his eyes and we 
know. That’s what keeps me coming back. It’s something 
we do together. I’m learning a ton, and he’s having fun.” 

Her most memorable NAVHDA moment to date is 
unmistakably the UT test. She recalls, “The duck search 
is the hardest thing. You have to get a four.” They start-
ed with the duck search in their UT, and she will never 
forget the feeling when the senior judge came over and 
told her Nemes “nailed it.” She explains, “When the 
judge says ‘you can call your dog in,’ it means he has 
seen enough, and it meant he did it and was good. When 
I heard ‘call your dog in,’ I was pumped. It set the tone 
for the rest of the day.” 

She also appreciated the warm welcome she received 
that day, remembering, “When we gathered the day 
of the test, the senior judge asked if this was anyone’s 
first time to test either UT or NAVHDA and I said, ‘yes, 
both!’ and they were so warm and helpful all day to 
make me as comfortable as possible.”

To someone who is unsure about joining NAVHDA, De-
nise would strongly encourage attending an event and ob-
serving a training session and talking to others. “It seems 
overwhelming and intimidating,” she admits, “but per-
sonally I’ve noticed a lot more females getting involved.” 
She also has an idea brewing that forming a personalized 
mentor program would benefit NAVHDA members.

Another goal for this unstoppable handler is to be-
come a NAVHDA judge. She says, “Having more 
women in the sport will encourage others to enjoy this 
sport.” Her first step will be to apply to become an Ap-
prentice Judge, and she has already met most of the re-
quirements. “Now,” she says, “I just need to decide if I 
want to move forward before our Invitational.”

 Denise already has her sights set on another Wire-
haired Vizla puppy in the not-so-distant future, but 
notes, “There is still a ton to do with Nemes.” She’s 
hopeful to earn a VC with him at the next Invitational 
and is ready to put in the work to reach that goal. She 
is also considering bringing him back to Hungary to put 
some new titles on him. In the meantime, working with 
Nemes, Denise reflects, “is everything I thought it could 
be. He has a great bloodline. He was resilient when I 
made mistakes.” For this unstoppable duo, the future 
is wide open.
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2021 ANNUAL MEETING 
POSTPONED

At the request of the host chapter, the 2021 Annual Meet-
ing in California has been postponed to 2022. There is still 
considerable uncertainty regarding the permissible size of 
gatherings and whether people will be willing or able to 
fly in order to attend the meeting. As you know, our Annu-
al Meeting requires a tremendous amount of planning and 
commitment, both personal and financial, in order to make 
it a success; postponement will ensure that the Western Re-
gion Annual Meeting will live up to the standards to which 
we have become accustomed. NAVHDA is currently working 
on ways to have virtual “e-meetings” to conduct the busi-
ness portion of the meeting, including the Delegates Meet-
ing, Voting on Motions, and Officer Reports.

Deutsch Kurzhaar has provided the foot hunter with a powerful versatile 
hunting partner, developed through a performance based testing system 
and breeding program that enhance the overall conformation set forth 
by the Deutsch Kurzhaar Verband.
 Visit our website at WWW.NADKC.ORG to learn more 
about a perfect blend of trainability, versatility 
and desire in your next hunting dog.

Like us and follow us on Facebook at North American Deutsch Kurzhaar Club.

DEUTSCH KURZHAAR

The Original 
German Shorthair

Contact one of the many breeders in your area to 
discuss all the benefits of the Deutsch Kurzhaar.

Use code NAVHDAHAT for a FREE HAT with your order |  DAKOTA283.COM  |  866.595.4332

RUGGED TRAVEL GEAR
TO PROTECT YOUR
PRECIOUS CARGO

Living Up To The efforT, Time and TrUsT! 

The Best in Electronic Dog Training Equipment, Sales, 
Trades, Repairs, Parts and Great Customer Service! 

800-430-2010  www.collarclinic.com

“Jager “

1517 Northern Star Dr. Traverse City MI  49696

NAVHDAad2015V3.indd   1 7/1/2015   3:53:25 PM

PHASED REOPENING GUIDELINES
As you know, testing will resume on July 1st, and Chap-
ters in many states have already begun training as some 
regions are implementing their phased reopening. While 
this is good news, COVID-19 remains a serious issue, 
so please keep the following points in mind as you begin 
holding Chapter events:
• Chapters are required to follow CDC, Local, State, and 

Provincial guidelines and to comply with their recom-
mendations and mandates regarding maximum gath-
ering size and any other requirements as applicable.

• We urge all Chapters to limit non-member guests at 
all events, and remind you that all guests must sign 
the Release Agreement/Waiver, which has been up-
dated to include both COVID-19 and all communica-
ble diseases. The waiver is available on the NAVHDA 
website, at Forms Express under Membership and 
Chapter Forms.

• Limit the number of helpers to the bare minimum re-
quired to successfully conduct your test or event.

• Urge all handlers to come alone or with one person 
only. Limit the number of spectators and gallery.

• Ask handlers to bring their own lunch and to limit gath-
ering at mealtime.

• Have hand sanitizer and rubber gloves available at all 
times.

• Do not use shared coolers.

We thank and appreciate everyone for their continued 
support and understanding.

 Sincerely, 
The 2020 NAVHDA Executive Committee

THE RUFFED GROUSE SOCIETY – 
PRESERVING FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS:

HEALTHY FORESTS
ABUNDANT WILDLIFE

SPORTING TRADITIONS
Join Today!
RuffedGrouseSociety.Org
1-888-564-6747

Photo by Nancy Anisfi eld
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Fall Brook run
Excellence in Field, Water and Forest

The nine pups of the H-Litter placed in NAVHDA homes have 
hit the ground running, and coming your way preparing for 

the NA Test. The I-Litter, a repeat breeding, is due this winter.
Special thanks to NAVHDA for the opportunity to work 

together with our pups as sportsmen and women preparing 
for our versatile hunting dogs’ future.

www.fallbrookrun.com |      @fallbrookrun @markbulvanoski

Fall Brook Run’s VC Dux  
and Grasidingens Lycka

 
Hummel 

Hilda

Hlin

Hedy Lammarr

Hiddre Hummel

Hauk

Hanz

Henrik

Hagar
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by Hank Shaw
Versatile Chef
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NAVHDA is pleased to team with renowned chef, 
outdoorsman, and cookbook author Hank Shaw, 
whose beautiful and tremendously popular website 
Hunter, Angler, Gardener, Cook (huntgathercook.com) 
has helped invigorate the recent surge of interest in 
preparing game. We will be featuring one of Hank's 
recipes each month, so put on your aprons, sharpen 
those knives, and set the table!

Grilled Teal

INGREDIENTS

INSTRUCTIONS
HOLLY A. HEYSERStart by seeding and destemming the dried chiles. 

Put them in a bowl and pour boiling water over 
them. Set a plate over the bowl to cover and let 
this sit. Heat up a cast iron or other heavy skillet 
and, when it’s hot, set the quartered onion and 
the unpeeled garlic cloves on it to char. Do not 
oil the pan. Rotate the onion and garlic so it’s 
nicely charred.

Put the onions, garlic, tomato paste, oregano 
and the rehydrated chiles, along with a little bit 
of the soaking water, into the bowl of a blender. 
Puree, adding enough of the chile soaking water 
to give the mixture the consistency of barbecue 
sauce. Add salt, hot sauce and lime juice to taste. 
This marinade can be made ahead of time, up to 
a week. It stores well in the fridge.

This is a general method for grilling teal, along with 
a zippy Mexican marinade whose ingredients are in 
most supermarkets. I used green-winged teal here, 
but any small duck would work fine.
 
Servings: 4 people

MARINADE
• 4 dried guajillo, New Mexican or California chiles
• 1 small onion, quartered
• 3 to 5 garlic cloves, unpeeled
• 1 teaspoon dried oregano, Mexican if you can find it
• 2 tablespoons tomato paste
• Hot sauce, salt, and lime juice to taste
• 4 to 8 whole teal

The day before you want to cook your teal, cut out 
their backbones with shears. I like to pull out the ribs, 
too. Rinse them well and set the birds, breast side up, 
on a cutting board. Use the palm of your hand to flat-
ten them a bit more.

Massage the marinade into the teal, and use a little 
more than you think you need. Set them, breast side 
down, in a covered container that will just about hold 
them all. Refrigerate for a day or even two. Now yes, 
you can marinate the teal for less time, but they won’t 
be as good.

When you are ready to grill your teal, take the con-
tainer out and let the birds come to room tempera-
ture for 30 minutes or so. Start a hot fire on your grill. 

Charcoal and wood are my preference, but it works 
fine with gas, too.

Make sure your grates are clean. Set the ducks, 
breast side up, over the coals, and grill, covered, for 
about 8 minutes. Flip the birds and let them grill, un-
covered, for another 3 to 5 minutes. Flip them one 
more time and paint with a little sauce, let that sit a 
minute, then serve.

One note when grilling any duck: Watch for flare-ups 
that will happen when your bird starts dripping fat 
on the coals. There are two easy ways to handle this: 
Move the ducks away from the direct heat, and/or use 
a spray bottle with water to douse the flares.
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THE FORUM 

Photo of the Month

Kennel Name Applications

These applications for registration of kennel names have been received by 
the NAVHDA Registry. Any objections must be written and submitted to 
Lisa Pehur, Registrar, NAVHDA, PO Box 520, Arlington Hts, IL 60006, 
on or before August 1, 2020. To obtain registration forms, write the Regis-
trar at the above address or go to www.navhda.org. 

KENNEL NAME BREED OWNERS

“True Love”

My dog Sport & his girlfrie
nd Brownie. 

Submitted by Fred Lewis, Nashua, New Hampshire

Do you have an opinion on something you’ve read in 
the VHD? Something you like? Something you don’t? 
Do you have a hunting/dog related commentary you 
think is relevant? Let us know and we might publish 
your comments in our new Letters to the Editor fea-
ture! Only three rules: Keep it under 400 words, sign 
your name (no “anonymous” letters will be published), 
and keep it nice. Please send these to vhd@navhda.
org with Letters in the subject line. We look forward to 
hearing from you! 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CLASSIFIEDS 

Classifieds must be paid for and submitted through 
the NAVHDA Store at www.navhdastore.org in the 
Pre-Pay VHD Ads section. All classified ads are 
limited to 35 words and price is $35.00 for all cat-
egories. Submission deadline for classifieds is the 
first of the month before the month of issue. For ex-
ample: deadline for September issue is August 1st. 

GWP PUPS. Born: May 15, 2020, 4 boys, 4 girls. Sire: Griffs Zeus, OFA Excellent. 
Dam: Hunters Creek Georgia Girl. Appleton, WI. www.muddywaterboats.com, 
920-731-4841 or 920-733-7254, duckskiffs@gmail.com. 

GSP BLACK & WHITE MALE PUPPY. Born 5/20/20. 4 GENERATIONS of ALL 
Versatile Champions, most also Master Hunters. 715-441-9431.

TAKING DEPOSITS FOR BRITTANY PUPS. Sire NAVHDA VC and AKC MH. 
Dam AKC MH and IABCA National Champion. Both have hips rated good. Due 
July 2020. Pups will have registration to both NAVHDA and AKC. 715-214-9776 
onfirebrittanys@gmail.com

And some other important stuff 
you really should think about reading... 
To all breeders: when submitting a litter registration please 
make sure to sign your application. Owners of both the sire and 
dam need to sign the application before you submit the registra-
tion application.

To all members: please keep your contact and mailing infor-
mation up to date. Email the international office at navoffice@
navhda.org with any changes.

The International office is having problems reading many of the 
application requests for both registry and membership. Please 
type the application or write clearly, as this is very time con-
suming. Also, when attaching documents to the International of-
fice email for registrations, please attach a pdf file. Look at what 
you are attaching before sending, because the office is having 
problems getting blank applications, and the attachments are 
not readable. The files need to be 8x11, and not dark. 

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? WHY NOT ADVERTISE WITH US! 
We have VHD classifieds and regular ad sizes available through 
the NAVHDA store. For more information, go to our website 
(www.navhda.org) under Advertise with Us for full details.

We are always looking for fun photos, quotes, short training 
tips and anything else that you’d like to share in The Forum. 
Please send them to vhd@navhda.org.

BUCKHORN GW MICHAEL T. WOOD
TRINITY BRETONS BS JEFF & JOSH RUITER 
MITTEN STATE  GW JANET HUFF
VOM RIVER RIDGE GS FRANK J. DEGOTT 
BURLEY GR  TODD BURLEY
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2020 NAVHDA Testing Calendar

Date Chapter/Location  Test Type Contact Telephone E-mail 
Jul 10 Kettle Moraine WI NA Deborah Stott 920/434 5545 deb_stott1265@yahoo.com
Jul 11 Illowa IA NA/UPT/UT Michelle Wilbers 563/672 3291 michelle.wilbers@gmail.com
Jul 11-12 Montreal QC NA Annie Ulrich 450/501 3499 sbrodeur07@gmail.com
Jul 11-12 Kettle Moraine WI NA/UPT/UT Deborah Stott 920/265 5334 kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
Jul 11-12 Central Oregon OR NA/UT Jake Rau 541/848 3001 jake.rau@cooleyvocational.com
Jul 12 Illowa IA NA Michelle Wilbers 563/672 3291 michelle.wilbers@gmail.com
Jul 12 Hudson Valley NY NA Ann Bagnell 610/304 6047 annbagnell@gmail.com
Jul 18-19 Red River Valley ND NA Steven Buck 701/729 6483 bucksmbuck@gmail.com
Jul 24-26 Minnesota MN NA Brent Haefner 612/387 7589 brent19948@hotmail.com
Jul 24-26 Willamette Valley OR NA Todd Wheeler 541/520 5843 mountainlion@gmail.com
Jul 24-27 Big Sky MT NA/UPT/UT Daniel Fultz 814/720 9312 fultzdd@battlers.ab.edu
Jul 30-Aug 2 Frontier WY NA/UPT/UT Cheryl Aguiar 970/231 9965 cheryl@e-trainingfordogs.com
Jul 31-Aug 2 St Croix MN NA/UPT/UT Joel Heuschele 612/424 0177 heusjunk@gmail.com
Jul 31-Aug 2 Yankee ME NA/UPT/UT Alexander Runyon 207/841 0630 runyon@maine.rr.com
Aug 1-2 Merrimack Valley NH NA Joanna Korte 603/664 5394 joannakorte@gmail.com
Aug 7-9 Alaska Yukon AK NA/UPT/UT Dori Hollingsworth 907/491 0393 dori@gci.net
Aug 7-9 Wisconsin River WI NA Anne Zeches 608/334 5022 testsecretary@wrcnavhda.com
Aug 7-9 Montreal QC NA/UPT/UT Annie Ulrich 450/501 3499 sbrodeur07@gmail.com
Aug 7 Wasatch Mountain UT UT Brenen Dye 801/372 9093 brenen.dye@gmail.com
Aug 8-9 Central Oregon OR NA/UT Jake Rau 541/848 3001 jake.rau@cooleyvocational.com
Aug 8-9 Wisconsin River WI NA/UPT/UT Anne Zeches 608/334 5022 testsecretary@wrcnavhda.com
Aug 8-9 Wasatch Mountain UT NA Brenen Dye 801/372 9093 brenen.dye@gmail.com
Aug 8-9 Heartland NE NA/UPT/UT Desiree Stormont 414/870 3306 toldt@uwalumni.com
Aug 14-16 Black Hills Chapter WY NA/UPT/UT Lisa Uhrich 307/262 4089 lisa@wyowires.com
Aug 14-16 Willamette Valley OR NA/UPT/UT Todd Wheeler 541/520 5843 mountainlion@gmail.com
Aug 14-17 Prairie Vista Navhda AB NA/UPT/UT Shelley Schmidtke 780/719 9898 testsecretary@prairievistanavhda.ca
Aug 14 Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Kendall Weiden 231/773 5390 kweiden1@comcast.net
Aug 14 Southern Minnesota WI NA Monica Redmond 608/385 9194 monicaredmond@live.com
Aug 14-16 Eastern Quebec QC NA/UPT/UT François Laplante 418/884 4227 francois.laplante@videotron.ca
Aug 14-16 Minnesota MN NA/UPT/UT Tammy Lynn Hill 218/263 3424 thhill@mchsi.com
Aug 15-16 Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Kendall Weiden 231/766 1381 kweiden1@comcast.net
Aug 15-16 Hawkeye IA NA/UPT/UT Donald Cross 641/521 4445 djcross@iowatelecom.net
Aug 15-16 Southern Minnesota WI NA/UPT/UT Monica Redmond 608/385 9194 monicaredmond@live.com
Aug 15-16 Brew City Navhda WI NA/UPT/UT Brian Pogue 262/888 2757 bphorsetrain1@yahoo.com
Aug 15-16 Ottawa Valley NY NA/UPT/UT Luc Raymond 819/246 4958 lraymond1@me.com
Aug 15-16 Keystone PA NA Cristin Murray 410/274 6077 cristinmurray@hotmail.com
Aug 21-23 Midwest Tri State SD NA/UPT/UT Tate Martinsen 605/261 8141 tatemartinsen@yahoo.com
Aug 21-23 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur 248/231 7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Aug 21-23 Finger Lakes NY NA/UT Carey Killion Shultz 716/830 9834 careykillion@gmail.com
Aug 21 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur 248/231 7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Aug 21-23 St Croix MN NA/UPT/UT Kara Gannon 715/595 3068 info@dankarkennels.com
Aug 21-23 Alaska Yukon AK NA/UPT/UT Dori Hollingsworth 907/491 0393 dori@gci.net
Aug 21-23 Rocky Mountain CO NA/UPT/UT Allen Kidd 970/406 1530 aamkidd@gmail.com
Aug 22-23 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur 248/231 7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Aug 22-23 Hickory Run PA NA/UPT/UT Barbara Brookman 610/294 9022 bjbrookman8@yahoo.com
Aug 22-23 Kettle Moraine WI NA/UPT/UT Jaymi Busby 801/450 7639 kmnavhdatestsecretary@gmail.com
Aug 22-23 Hudson Valley NY NA/UPT/UT Ann Bagnell 610/304 6047 annbagnell@gmail.com
Aug 22-23 Grand Canyon Of Arizona AZ NA Ted Hamilton 928/713 6941 pudelpointerguy@msn.com
Aug 22-23 Quebec South Shore QC NA/UPT/UT Nicolas Breton 418/456 3028 nicolas.breton24@gmail.com
Aug 22-23 Red River Valley ND NA/UPT/UT Steven Buck 701/729 6483 bucksmbuck@gmail.com
Aug 22-23 Wild Rose AB NA/UPT/UT Vito Caramia 780/478 1174 cvito@telus.net
Aug 27-30 Montana Sharptail MT NA/UPT/UT Joseph Staszcuk 406/208 3275 joeystaszcuk@gmail.com
Aug 28-30 Pacific Northwest WA NA/UPT/UT Carl Vinke 206/427 2185 carlbvinke@gmail.com
Aug 28-30 Northern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Jeff Ebert 231/838 5676 jeff.ebert@rocketmail.com
Aug 28-30 Central Dakota ND NA/UPT/UT Alison Stebbins 701/870 1961 ali_schaper@hotmail.com
Aug 28-30 North Central Wisconsin WI NA/UPT/UT Desiree Stormont 414/870 3306 toldt@uwalumni.com
Aug 28-30 Sebasticook ME NA/UPT/UT Marie Wade 207/778 4868 uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
Aug 29-30 Wisconsin WI NA/UPT/UT Steve Harmeyer  920/668 8619 kckennel@gmail.com
Aug 29-30 Central Indiana IN NA/UPT/UT Kimberly Caudill 317/739 7190 kimtravelconnection@yahoo.com
Aug 29-30 Quebec City QC NA Benoit Martineau 418/564 0247 benoitmartineau1@gmail.com
Sep 4-6 Minnesota MN NA/UPT/UT Bryce Adams 651/387 8556 bryceadams059@gmail.com
Sep 5-6 Delaware Valley NJ NA/UPT/UT Edward Harrington 215/260 6640 edlickflyfish@comcast.net
Sep 5-7 Ontario Grand River ON NA/UT Jan Wolff 519/759 1674 vizslat@rogers.com
Sep 5-6 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur 248/231 7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Sep 5-6 Buckeye OH NA/UPT/UT Christopher Carr 740/632 0473 fulltiltkennels@yahoo.com

Date Chapter/Location  Test Type Contact Telephone E-mail 
Sep 5-7 New Brunswick NB NA/UPT/UT Paige Pettis 506/999 4746 paigepettis@hotmail.com
Sep 11-13 Southern Adirondack NY NA/UPT/UT Denise Corlew 518/222 4781 denise.ethan@yahoo.com
Sep 11-13 Illowa IA NA/UPT/UT Clint Henning 563/320 5908 clnthenning@gmail.com
Sep 11-13 Yankee ME NA/UPT/UT Alexander Runyon 207/841 0630 runyon@maine.rr.com
Sep 11-13 Sebasticook ME NA/UPT/UT Marie Wade 207/778 4868 uplandhuntress@myfairpoint.net
Sep 11-13 Midwest Tri State SD NA/UPT/UT Tate Martinsen 605/261 8141 tatemartinsen@yahoo.com
Sep 11-13 Shenango PA NA/UPT/UT Bryan Labuda 412/480 1932 gyno497@yahoo.com
Sep 11-13 Eagle Rock ID NA Sean Allen 208/403 9937 brokenbowkennels@gmail.com
Sep 11-13 Merrimack Valley NH NA/UPT/UT Joanna Korte 603/664 5394 joannakorte@gmail.com
Sep 12-13 Central Oregon OR NA/UT Jeremy Davis 541/728 4376 jeremdavis@gmail.com
Sep 12-13 Hoosier Hills IN NA/UPT/UT Amy Musia 812/459 8833 musiafineart@gmail.com
Sep 12-13 Minnesota MN NA Jeff Pleskac 320/260 6202 hhfarmsmn@gmail.com
Sep 12-13 Heartland NE NA Annie Nuss 515/490 1616 annieisu06@gmail.com
Sep 12-13 Toronto Ontario ON NA/UT Kasia Cierpik 405/259 6348 navhdatoronto@outlook.com
Sep 12-13 Southeastern Michigan MI NA/UPT/UT Lisa Pehur 248/231 7957 shooterslisa@comcast.net
Sep 19-20 Rock Tavern NY NA/UPT/UT Christopher Orcutt 860/342 5724 corcutt01@comcast.net
Sep 19-20 North Central Wisconsin WI NA/UPT/UT Desiree Stormont 414/870 3306 toldt@uwalumni.com
Sep 25-27 Midwest Tri State SD NA/UPT/UT Tate Martinsen 605/261 8141 tatemartinsen@yahoo.com
Sep 25 Southern New England CT NA/UPT/UT Joshua Flowers 845/661 8354 flowersjosh@att.net
Sep 25-27 Pacific Northwest WA NA/UPT/UT Carl Vinke 206/427 2185 carlbvinke@gmail.com
Sep 25 Central New York Navhda NY NA Daniel Kremers 315/420 3764 dkremers@gmail.com
Sep 25-27 Pocono Mountain PA NA/UPT/UT John Wolfe 610/613 1482 wolfejohn88@yahoo.com
Sep 25-27 Keystone PA NA/UPT/UT Cristin Murray 410/274 6077 cristinmurray@hotmail.com
Sep 26-27 Northern Illinois WI NA/UPT/UT Amber Glaves 262/206 3159 glavesa911@gmail.com
Sep 26-27 Southern New England CT NA/UPT/UT Joshua Flowers 845/661 8354 flowersjosh@att.net
Sep 26-27 Bluenose NS NA/UPT/UT Jay Frye 902/826 2994 fryejay@outlook.com
Sep 26-27 Budds Creek Navhda MD NA/UPT/UT Christine Balderson 240/682 0744 cbalderson24@yahoo.com
Sep 26-27 Central New York Navhda NY NA/UPT/UT Daniel Kremers 315/420 3764 lunaticfringepudelpointers@gmail.com
Sep 26-27 Appalachian Valley OH NA/UPT/UT Vincent Wehrle 614/519 8764 vinw99@yahoo.com
Sep 26-27 Central States NE NA/UPT/UT Pamela Robinson 402/202 6140 pam@robingunkennels.com
Oct 2-4 Treasure Valley ID NA/UPT/UT Penny Masar 208/739 2138 pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
Oct 2 Chesapeake VA NA/UPT/UT Daphne Gray 804/493 7354 windstormgsp@aol.com
Oct 2 Mid-ohio OH NA/UPT/UT Andrea Vicars 614/581 0574 amvicars@gmail.com
Oct 2-4 Chattahoochee GA NA/UPT/UT Adam Mayo 256/590 2706 adammayo84@gmail.com
Oct 3-4 Mid-ohio OH NA/UPT/UT Andrea Vicars 614/581 0574 amvicars@gmail.com
Oct 3-4 Tarheel NC NA/UPT/UT Terry Ann Fernando 443/745 6369 terryannhayes@gmail.com
Oct 3-4 Illinois IL NA/UPT/UT Mary Poineal 779/513 1521 mpoineal@gmail.com
Oct 3-4 Mokan MO NA/UPT/UT John Corrigan 540/295 3421 mokannavhda@jackquest.com
Oct 3-4 Delmarva DE NA/UT Edward Mcwilliams 703/395 4936 smartbizns@aol.com
Oct 3-4 Missouri Uplands MO NA/UPT/UT Billy Wundrack 573/489 2899 wundracks2016@gmail.com
Oct 3-4 Zia NM NA/UPT/UT Linda Sanders 505/264 3050 lsanders2316@gmail.com
Oct 3-4 Mid South TN NA/UPT/UT Lisa Potts 860/405 7229 ldp1080@gmail.com
Oct 3-4 Potomac MD NA/UPT/UT Max Holcher 301/461 0085 chip@chipholcher.com
Oct 3-4 Chesapeake VA NA/UPT/UT Daphne Gray 301/502 3657 windstormgsp@aol.com
Oct 3-4 Missouri Uplands MO NA/UPT/UT William Wundrack 573/489 2899 wundracks2016@gmail.com
Oct 9-11 Northern California CA NA/UPT/UT Erin Gregoire 707/338 3828 erindowdy@gmail.com
Oct 9-11 Heartland NE NA/UPT/UT Charles Coulter 515/494 4476 charlescoulter1983@gmail.com
Oct 10-11 Ok-navhda OK NA/UPT/UT Jeff Whitmarsh 405/205 5626 jfwhit65@gmail.com
Oct 10-11 Carolinas NC NA/UPT/UT Kimberly Lewis 850/602 2515 klewis700@ymail.com
Oct 17-18 Texas TX NA/UPT/UT Gregory Kadesch 817/271 7878 greg.kadesch@texasnavhda.org
Nov 13-15 Treasure Valley ID NA/UPT/UT Penny Masar 208/739 2138 pmasar@onlyspinoni.com
Nov 13-15 Florida Palmetto FL NA/UPT/UT Mary Bettis 407/493 3485 fpctestinfo@yahoo.com
Nov 14-15 Grand Canyon Of Arizona AZ NA/UPT/UT Richina Davis 503/568 2011 richina.davis@hotmail.com
Nov 14-15 Rappahannock VA NA/UPT/UT Alyssa Pease 703/765 5715 spinonecos@yahoo.com
Nov 27-29 Valley Of The Sun AZ NA/UPT/UT Katy Parker 406/480 9831 katy.ramsbacher@cloud.co
Dec 4-6 Lone Star TX NA/UPT/UT Megan Murphy 281/989 5933 megan-murphy@att.net

2020 NAVHDA Aims & Rules Clinic Calendar

Date Location/Chapter   Contact Telephone E-mail
July 25-26 Steubenville, OH/Buckeye   Chris Hall 513/623-1287 cjh@benhurconstruction.com
July 25-26 Gettysburg, PA/ Keystone   Brandt Fink 717/443-9742 bfinkconstruction@gmail.com
 

The most recent versions of these calendars are available on the NAVHDA website at www.navhda.org.
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NAVHDA 
PO Box 520 
Arlington Heights, IL 60006-0520 
United States of America 

Periodical 
Postage Paid

at Arlington Hts, IL 
and Additional 

 Offices 

Written by experts for  experts  
and those who want to be. 
Visit our website at www.pointingdogjournal.com  
to order a current, no-obligation examination issue of 
The Pointing Dog Journal — the Sporting Dog Authority.
Visit www.pointingdogjournal.com

As a member of NAVHDA,  you want  

your versatile dog to do it all. For nearly  

30 years, The Pointing Dog Journal  

has been helping hunting dog

owners do just that.

call 844-251-2652 for your no-obligation issue!

Seek, Point, & Retrieve

NAVHDA members are eligible for a special  
$5 savings off our regular subscription price – so 
you can get yours for only $21.95* for six issues!

• 6 great issues a year

• Sign up for e-mail newsletter, articles, and offers

• Join our social media community on Facebook 
for more discussion, photos, links to online  
content, and more

* Not including sales tax, applicable based on recipient address.


